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Abstract 
Under the concept of "Industry 4.0", production processes will be pushed to be increasingly interconnected, 
information based on a real time basis and, necessarily, much more efficient. In this context, capacity optimization 
goes beyond the traditional aim of capacity maximization, contributing also for organization’s profitability and value. 
Indeed, lean management and continuous improvement approaches suggest capacity optimization instead of 
maximization. The study of capacity optimization and costing models is an important research topic that deserves 
contributions from both the practical and theoretical perspectives. This paper presents and discusses a mathematical 
model for capacity management based on different costing models (ABC and TDABC). A generic model has been 
developed and it was used to analyze idle capacity and to design strategies towards the maximization of organization’s 
value. The trade-off capacity maximization vs operational efficiency is highlighted and it is shown that capacity 
optimization might hide operational inefficiency.  
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1. Introduction 
The cost of idle capacity is a fundamental information for companies and their management of extreme importance 
in modern production systems. In general, it is defined as unused capacity or production potential and can be measured 
in several ways: tons of production, available hours of manufacturing, etc. The management of the idle capacity 
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Abstract
This paper presents modeling, control and optimization of a nonlinear quarter car suspension system. A mathematical model of 
nonlinear quarter car along with seat and driver is developed and simulated in Matlab/Simulink® environment. Input road 
condition is taken as class C road and vehicle travelling at 80kmph. Active control of suspension system is achieved using PID 
and LQR control actions. Instead of guessing and or trial and error method to determine the PID and LQR control parameters, a
GA based optimization algorithm is implemented. The optimization function is modeled as multi-objective problem comprising 
of frequency weighted RMS acceleration, VDV, suspension space, tyre deflection and controller force. It is observed that 
optimized parameters gives better control as compared to the classical parameters and passive suspension system. Further 
simulations are carried out on suspension system with seat and driver model. The PID controller gives better ride comfort by 
reducing RMS head acceleration and VDV. Results are presented in time and frequency domain.
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1. Introduction
Performance requirements for a suspension system are to adequately support the vehicle weight, to provide 
effective ride quality by isolating the chassis against excitations mainly due to road roughness and to maintain the 
wheels in the appropriate position so as to have a better handling and to keep tyre in contact with the ground. The 
passive suspension systems are trade-off between ride comfort and performance [1].
Researchers have used various control strategies. Narayana S and Senthil S [2] used optimal control with full state 
information to control quarter car model. Demir O, Keskin I and Cetin S [3] presented control of nonlinear half car 
model using Hybrid Fuzzy PID controller with coupled rules (HFPIDCR).Rao MVC and Prahlad V [4] presented a 
tunable fuzzy logic control of quarter car active suspension system. Yoshimura T, Kume A, Kurimoto M and Hino J 
[5] presented quarter car active suspension system using the concept of sliding mode control, NN, GA and LQG 
control was presented by [7] with an objective to improve ride comfort and road holding. 
Optimal control of nonlinear quarter car model is implemented in this paper. Optimal control method is having 
quadratic performance indexes. In designing LQR controller, the selection of weighting matrices, matrices Q and R, 
is key issue which directly affects the control action. Elmadany MM, and Al-Majed MI [8] presented the LQR 
problem with full state feedback for suspension system. Yahaya MS, Ruddin M, Ghani A and Ahmad N [9], Zhen L, 
Luo C and Hu D [10] and Darus R and Nur IE [11] presented LQR control scheme to control an actuator in an active 
suspension system. The values of weighting matrices were selected for simulation. Oral Ö, Çetin L and Uyar E [12]
presented an approach to optimal control problem where Q and R matrices are not selected by trial and error but 
calculated for time domain. But, for minimum oscillations, the weighting parameters need to be adjusted. Thus 
becomes trial and error method in next stages. Thus for control application, LQR weight matrices parameters were 
arbitrarily chosen by the authors [9, 10, 11, 15] or adjusted by trial - error till desired performance is achieved [12].  
Metered and Elsawaf [16] had implemented particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm to tune the PID 
controller implemented on a semi-active quarter car model suspension system. Kesarkar and Selvaganesan [17]
designed fractional order PID controller using artificial bee colony algorithm with objective functions such as 
integral absolute error, integral square error and integral time absolute error. Nui [18] had implemented GA based 
optimization method to tune PID parameters of active suspension system. GA based optimized PID controller 
improves the dynamic performance of a active suspension system and improves stability. Hamid and Hamid [19]
analysed a fuzzy based PID controller for a half car active suspension system. In this analysis, suspension working 
space is the criterion under observation. 
This paper presents mathematical modeling of nonlinear quarter car (NLQC) along with a human model. The 
nonlinear quarter car model consists of quadratic tyre stiffness and cubic stiffness in suspension spring as 
nonlinearities. Further, optimal and PID control is implemented with control objective to minimize frequency 
weighted RMS sprung mass acceleration (hereafter called as RMS sprung mass acceleration), RMS suspension space 
requirement, tyre dynamic force and road holding along with RMS optimal control force. The constraints during 
optimization are maximum control force, RMS sprung mass acceleration, maximum sprung mass acceleration, 
maximum suspension space requirement, maximum tyre deflection and maximum unsprung mass displacement.  
Here GA based evolutionary optimization technique is used to search the optimum parameters. Simulations are 
further extended to human model to analyze the effect on driver to analyze RMS acceleration and VDV at head.
2. Methodology
2.1. Mathematical Modeling – Nonlinear Quarter Car Suspension-Seat-Driver Model
The mathematical model of a quarter car suspension system consists of basic elements of the suspension system 
such as sprung mass ms (representing chassis) and unsprung mass mus (representing wheel assembly and axle). A 
suspension system of commercial vehicles generally consists of coil springs. In the present analysis, a nonlinear 
quarter car model having quadratic tyre stiffness and cubic stiffness in suspension spring nonlinearities is considered 
along with seat suspension model consists of a frame and cushion is shown in Fig.1 [20, 21, 22].
In this study a 4 DoF lumped parameter human model suggested by [23] is used in optimization study. It consists 
of head and neck mass (mh), chest and upper torso mass (mut), lower torso mass (mlt) and thigh and pelvis mass (mt). 
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improves the dynamic performance of a active suspension system and improves stability. Hamid and Hamid [19]
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space is the criterion under observation. 
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Here GA based evolutionary optimization technique is used to search the optimum parameters. Simulations are 
further extended to human model to analyze the effect on driver to analyze RMS acceleration and VDV at head.
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2.1. Mathematical Modeling – Nonlinear Quarter Car Suspension-Seat-Driver Model
The mathematical model of a quarter car suspension system consists of basic elements of the suspension system 
such as sprung mass ms (representing chassis) and unsprung mass mus (representing wheel assembly and axle). A 
suspension system of commercial vehicles generally consists of coil springs. In the present analysis, a nonlinear 
quarter car model having quadratic tyre stiffness and cubic stiffness in suspension spring nonlinearities is considered 
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According to D’Alembert’s principle, the governing equations of motion representing nonlinear quarter car 
suspension-seat-human model are represented as –musẍus =  −kt(xus − xr) + ks(xs − xus) + cs(ẋs−ẋus) + ktnl(xus − xr)2 + ksnl(xs − xus)3 − fmsẍs =  −ks(xs − xus) − cs(ẋs−ẋus) − ksnl(xs − xus)3 + kf(xf − xs) + cf(ẋf−ẋs) + fmfẍf =  −kf(xf − xs) − cf(ẋf−ẋs) + kc(xc − xf) + cc(ẋc−ẋf)mcẍc =  −kc(xc − xf) − cc(ẋc−ẋf) + ktp(xt − xc) + ctp(ẋt−ẋc)mtẍt =  −ktp(xt − xc) − ctp(ẋt−ẋc) + klt(xlt − xt) + clt(ẋlt−ẋt) (1)mltẍlt =  −klt(xlt − xt) − clt(ẋlt−ẋt) + kut(xut − xlt) + cut(ẋut−ẋlt)mutẍut =  −kut(xut − xlt) − cut(ẋut−ẋlt) + kh(xh − xut) + ch(ẋh−ẋut)mhẍh =  −kh(xh − xut) − ch(ẋh−ẋut)
Fig. 1. Nonlinear Quarter Car System – with Seat and Human Model [26]
The nonlinear quarter car seat-suspension-driver model parameters are as follows –
mh = 5.31; ch = 400; kh = 310000;
mut = 28.49; cut = 4750; kut = 183000;
mlt = 8.62; clt = 4585; klt = 162800;
mt = 12.78; ct = 2064; kt = 90000;
mc = 1; cc = 200; kc = 18000;
mf = 15; cf = 830; kf = 31000;
ms = 290; cs = 700; ks = 23500; ksnl = 100ks [22];
mus = 40; kt = 190000; ktnl = 1.5 kt [6].
2.2. Multi-Objective Optimization
The suspension system has to perform several conflicting objectives such as ride comfort, road holding, and 
suspension/rattle space requirements. Also, in this study, human model is incorporated to optimize the objective 
functions considering the human body responses rather than only the seat. Thus, the optimization problem becomes 
multi-objective in nature with conflicts. In the solution of MOO problems, Non-dominated sort GA-II (NSGA-II)
[24, 25] is one of the MOEAs using GA strategy is implemented. In NSGA-II, to preserve the diversity and uniform 
4 Author name / Procedia Manufacturing 00 (2017) 000–000
spread of optimal front, a crowding distance (CD) operator is used. Number of generations is used as stoppage 
criterion.
2.3. Objective Functions:
RMS Acceleration: As per ISO 2631-1 [27], RMS acceleration is given byAw = �1T ∫ [aw(t)]2dtT0 �1/2                     (2)
A major portion of the vibration experienced by the occupants of an automobile enters the body through the seat
[28,29]. Hence is it necessary to measure the whole body vibrations. As per ISO 2631-1 [27], VDV is one measure 
for WBV. VDV is called as fourth power vibration dose and assesses the cumulative effect (dose) of vibration.VDV = �∫ [aw(t)]4dtT0 �1/4 (3)
Suspension Travel: Suspension travel is characterized by the relative travel between the sprung mass and 
unsprung mass. Due to random input, RMS suspension space travel is taken as one of the objective functions.RMS Suspension Travel = �1
T
∫ [�xs(t) − xus(t)�]2dtT0 �1/2 (4)
Dynamic Tyre Force: Dynamic tyre force is related to tyre deflection. RMS tyre deflection is one of the 
objectives.RMS Tyre De�lection = �1
T
∫ [�xus(t) − xr(t)�]2dtT0 �1/2 (5)
Control force is introduced as one of the objective functions so as to find optimum control force for ride comfort.RMS F =  �∑ fi2i=Ni=1
N
(6)
According to Baumal and et al. [30], at least, 125 mm of suspension travel is required and maximum seat 
acceleration should not increase 4.5 m/s2 so as to avoid hitting the suspension stop. To minimize dynamic tyre 
forces, maximum tyre deflection should not increase 0.058m. These are the constraints of the problem. 
The formulation of optimization problem is as follows –
fobj1 = Minimize (RMS f), fobj2 = Minimize (VDV), fobj3 = Minimize (Aw),
fobj4 = Minimize (RMS Suspension Travel), fobj5 = Minimize (RMS Tyre Deflection)
Constraints:amax_seat ≤ 4.5m/s2 , Max. (xs − xus) ≤ 0.125m, Max. (xus − xr) ≤ 0.058 m,
Search Space:
During optimization, the design parameters are suspension spring stiffness; suspension damping and seat cushion 
parameters. The search space is –
LQR Control: Q11 ∈ [10e10, 10e11],Q22 ∈ [10e6, 10e7], Q33 ∈ [0.01, 10], Q44 ∈ [0.01, 10], R1 ∈ [0.001,0. 1]
PID Control: KP ∈ [2000, 15000] , KI ∈ [10, 150], KD ∈ [15000, 50000]
2.4. Control Theory:
LQR Control:
The control law is full state feedback type with disturbance rejection i.e. road unevenness rejection. Let us 
consider nonlinear system for controlẋ = A x + G(x) + Bf f (7)
The linear feedback control is given by [13-15]f = [−R−1BTP]x (8)
is optimal in order to transfer the system (6) from an initial to final state x(t)=0.
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According to Baumal and et al. [30], at least, 125 mm of suspension travel is required and maximum seat 
acceleration should not increase 4.5 m/s2 so as to avoid hitting the suspension stop. To minimize dynamic tyre 
forces, maximum tyre deflection should not increase 0.058m. These are the constraints of the problem. 
The formulation of optimization problem is as follows –
fobj1 = Minimize (RMS f), fobj2 = Minimize (VDV), fobj3 = Minimize (Aw),
fobj4 = Minimize (RMS Suspension Travel), fobj5 = Minimize (RMS Tyre Deflection)
Constraints:amax_seat ≤ 4.5m/s2 , Max. (xs − xus) ≤ 0.125m, Max. (xus − xr) ≤ 0.058 m,
Search Space:
During optimization, the design parameters are suspension spring stiffness; suspension damping and seat cushion 
parameters. The search space is –
LQR Control: Q11 ∈ [10e10, 10e11],Q22 ∈ [10e6, 10e7], Q33 ∈ [0.01, 10], Q44 ∈ [0.01, 10], R1 ∈ [0.001,0. 1]
PID Control: KP ∈ [2000, 15000] , KI ∈ [10, 150], KD ∈ [15000, 50000]
2.4. Control Theory:
LQR Control:
The control law is full state feedback type with disturbance rejection i.e. road unevenness rejection. Let us 
consider nonlinear system for controlẋ = A x + G(x) + Bf f (7)
The linear feedback control is given by [13-15]f = [−R−1BTP]x (8)
is optimal in order to transfer the system (6) from an initial to final state x(t)=0.
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PID Control:
PID stands for proportional, integral and derivative. These controllers are designed to eliminate the need for 
continuous operator attention. In order to avoid the small variation of the output at the steady state, the PID 
controller is so designed that it reduces the errors by the derivative nature of the controller. A PID controller is 
depicted in Fig. 2 [18, 19]. The set-point is where the measurement to be. Error is defined as the difference between 
set-point and measurement. PID computes the control signal based on following equations:u(t) =  kp e(t) +  ki  ∫ e(t)dt + kd[d/dt e(t)] (9)e(t) = r(t) −  y(t) (10)
Fig. 2. PID Control.
3. Results and Discussion
Multi-objective optimization of non-linear quarter car model is simulated in Matlab/Simulink® environment 
using NSGA-II algorithm.
Road condition is modelled as class C road (average road) with velocity of 80 kmph. Refer Fig. 3.
Fig. 3.Road Surface (Class C, Velocity 80 kmph).
3.1 LQR Control: 
Trade off front of 100 different solutions for objective functions and satisfying the constraints is obtained after 
optimization. For ride comfort and health criterion, RMS acceleration and VDV are selected as optimum values. 
Hence from the trade-off front, minimum values of RMS acceleration and VDV are chosen along with the LQR 
parameters, matrices Q and R, are selected and simulated further alongwith passive suspension system.
It is observed that, RMS acceleration for GA optimized LQR controller if 0.656586 m/s2, which is a little 
uncomfortable. In LQR controlled system, RMS acceleration is reduced by 30% (passive suspension system has 
RMS acceleration 0.9322 m/s2 which is uncomfortable) and VDV is reduced by 30% as compared to the passive 
suspension system. Also RMS suspension space and RMS tyre deflection is less as compared to the passive 
suspension system. Also constraints are not violated in GA optimized system.  The results of RMS optimal control 
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force, RMS sprung mass acceleration, RMS suspension space, dynamic tyre force, road holding, maximum 
controller force, maximum sprung mass acceleration, are tabulated in Table 1 and refer Fig. 4(a).
3.2 PID Control
Trade off front of 100 different solutions for objective functions and satisfying the constraints is obtained after 
optimization. For ride comfort and health criterion, RMS acceleration and VDV are selected as optimum values. 
It is observed that, RMS acceleration for GA optimized PID controller if 0.6178 m/s2, which is a little 
uncomfortable. RMS acceleration is reduced by 34% (passive suspension system has RMS acceleration 0.9322 m/s2
which is uncomfortable) and VDV is reduced by 33% as compared to the passive suspension system. Also 
constraints are not violated in GA optimized system.  The results are tabulated in Table 1 and refer Fig. 4(b).
a          b
Fig. 4. Time Domain Results – (a) LQR Control; (b) PID Control
            Further Frequency domain analysis is also carried out for LQR, PID and system and passive system. 
Results are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b). It is observed that, PID and LQR controlled system experiences low 
amplitudes of vibrations as compared to the passive suspension system.
Table 1. Results – LQR Control.
Parameter LQR Control-GA LQR Control PID-GA PID Classical
Passive 
System
LQR Control Force (N) 100.5815 36.0332 445.4385 346.8979 --
VDV (m/s2.75) 1.51049 1.602 1.4410 1.6174 2.1509
Aw (m/s2) 0.656586 0.697 0.6178 0.6890 0.9322
RMS Suspension Space Deflection (m) 0.003956 0.0033 0.01007 0.008700 0.009311
RMS Tyre Deflection (m) 0.002834 0.0024 0.008864 0.007300 0.004473
Max Control Force (N) 377.0774 94.2117 1423.1810 1173.24400 --
Max Acceleration (m/s2) 1.895686 2.3003 1.8615 2.1800 3.1672
Max Suspension Space Deflection (m) 0.013691 0.0115 0.03426 0.03050 0.0305
Max Tyre Deflection (m) 0.011538 0.0101 0.02639 0.02510 0.0251
          To check the effect of vibrations on human body, the suspension system along with human model is 
simulated. Nonlinear quarter car along with human model is simulated using PID and compared with passive 
system. VDV at head, RMS Head acceleration, crest factor, seat to head transmissibility, vibrations transmitted from 
seat to upper torso are observed. Results are tabulated in Table 2. Refer Fig. 6(a) for time domain results and Fig. 6
(b) for frequency domain results.
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simulated. Nonlinear quarter car along with human model is simulated using PID and compared with passive 
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(b) for frequency domain results.
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Table 2. Human Model Results – PID and Passive System.
Parameter PID Passive System
VDV_h (m/s2.75) 2.8387 4.8180
Aw_h (m/s2) 1.0978 2.0408
CF 3.3829 3.3109
Amplitude ratio at Head [26] 1.0192 1.2033
Amplitude ratio at Upper torso [26] 1.0277 1.1969
a                      b
Fig. 5. (a) LQR Control Results – Frequency domain; (b) Fig. 8. PID Control Results – Frequency Domain.
a             b
Fig. 6. Head Acceleration (a) Time Domain Results; (b) Frequency Domain Results.
Table 3. Controller Parameters.
Type Parameters
LQR Controller Un-optimized: Q=diag([1e+008, 1e+004, 010, 10]), R=[0.1]
Optimized: Q=diag[8.139E+11, 9376, 3.5318, 6.9873], R=[0.002474]
PID Classical: KP=3055, KI=0.7; KD=32060. Optimized: KP=200, KI=50.9245; KD=48176.4
4 Conclusion
This paper presents multi-objective optimization of Active Nonlinear Quarter Car Suspension system with driver, 
having quadratic nonlinearities in tyre and cubic nonlinearity in suspension spring.
LQR and PID control strategies are implemented on a nonlinear quarter car system. Controller parameters are 
then tuned using NSGA-II algorithm. In optimization problem comfort and health criterion consisting of VDV, 
RMS acceleration, along with stability criterions consisting of suspension space and tyre deflection are used as 
objective functions. ISO 2631-1 methodology is adopted and successfully implemented. Numerical simulations 
shows that active control system minimizes the frequency weighted RMS acceleration and VDV as compared to 
passive suspension system thus improving the ride comfort. Results are also presented in frequency domain which 
shows that active control system experiences less amplitude as compared to the passive one. Further results are 
extended on human model, which shows that active control system shows minimum acceleration at head, VDV at 
head, crest factor, amplitude ratio at head and upper torso, thus providing comfort with health criterion.
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